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Baymark Partners Acquires  
Memorial MRI & Diagnostic Imaging Centers 

 
DALLAS, Texas—Baymark Partners today announced the acquisition of 
Memorial MRI & Diagnostic Imaging Centers (MMRI), a Houston, Texas-
based provider of comprehensive diagnostic imaging and treatment 
services. 
 
“This acquisition is a real victory for Baymark Partners,” said David J. Hook, 
Managing Director at Baymark Partners. “MMRI has made some amazing 
advances in the field of diagnostics. We are excited about joining them in 
making a positive difference in the lives of patients.” 
 
Using state-of-the-art equipment and advanced technology, MMRI offers 
such procedures as cat scan (CT), MRI, ultrasound, pain management, x-
ray, nuclear medicine, electromyography (EMG) and nerve conduction 
velocity (NCV) studies, mammogram, and bone density scans. MMRI 
currently has six locations around the greater Houston area. 
 
“We are fortunate to be partnering with Baymark Partners,” said MMRI. 
“They have such an impressive track record of success with all the 
companies they invest in. This partnership allows us to always have the 
most current, advance technology available to continue to give our patients 
the best care possible.” 
 
Terms of the transaction were not disclosed. 
 



### 
 

About Memorial MRI & Diagnostic Imaging Centers 
MMRI provides comprehensive diagnostic imaging and treatment services 
using advanced technology and state-of-the-art equipment. The physicians, 
management, technologists, and support staff who make up this premier 
practice facilitate the imaging needs of physicians and healthcare providers 
in every way we can, and to ensure that every patient receives the highest 
degree of care and compassion. The company is headquartered in 
Houston, Texas, and has six locations. Procedures include MRI, CT, Pain 
Management, Ultrasound, X-Ray, and Nuclear Medicine. For more 
information, visit http://www.memorialdiagnostic.com/. 
 
About Baymark Partners 
Baymark Partners is a Dallas-based growth oriented private equity firm 
investing in growing middle market service companies, (healthcare, 
business, IT) distribution, light manufacturing and SAS, providing owners 
with liquidity and companies with resources to accelerate their growth. 

The professionals at Baymark Partners possess over 95 years of 
successful experience in acquiring, investing and operating growth 
companies. Their experience ranges from early stage, high growth to fully 
developed market leaders. This experience, combined with its active 
Advisory Board, gives Baymark the ability to implement the strategic and 
operational discipline required to transition middle market companies to a 
more mature and valuable market position. For more information, go to 
www.baymarkpartners.com.  

 


